
Year 1
Daily learning

4.3.2021



How are you feeling?

How do you feel today?
Can you draw an Emoji face to show your 
feeling?
Can you write a sentence to support your 
emoji face?
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Handwriting  (14A)

nine  nine nine nine nine

ten  ten ten ten ten

Spelling 
lie

tied

field

relief 

brief

Can you put these words into some sentences?



Phonics 
Please follow link below and take part in the lesson. 
If you are unsure which group you are in please ask.
Miss Daley’s phonics group (set 1) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/SxpxIrpv/P0SXwTaD

Mr Gregory’s phonics group (set 2) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/iz8H2eMR/GkhwzGUV

Mrs McCurrach phonics group (set 3) –

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UoK0vkGZ/je7fvkz5

ALL - Try these red words (common exception words) from the story books.

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Bgs6I5Jm/p1UXueEV

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/SxpxIrpv/P0SXwTaD
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/iz8H2eMR/GkhwzGUV
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UoK0vkGZ/je7fvkz5
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Bgs6I5Jm/p1UXueEV


Year 1 Punctuation ladder lesson –

Can you change my sentences from short to compound by 
using conjunctions and, because. 

Example –
Jack and his mum were poor.
Jack and his mum were poor and they decided to sell 
the cow.

Jacks mum was angry.
The giant chased Jack.
Jack climbed up the beanstalk.

Talk to an adult – Did you find anything challenging about this lesson?



English – How are you feeling about coming back to school on 
Monday?
Home learners please fill in areas below and discuss with an adult. 
Children in school can you write a few sentences about how you will 
feel when all your friends and classmates are back in school.

Talk to an adult - When you ask for help and get feedback from your teacher does that usually help you?
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4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4

5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5

10 + 0 =

10 + 10 =

10 + 20=

10 + 30 =

10 + 40 =

Talk to an adult - Which maths equipment can you use to help you answer the above 
questions?



Maths – count in 5’s
Watch the link count in 5’s and answer the questions.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/spring-week-7-
number-place-value-within-50/

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/spring-week-7-number-place-value-within-50/


Maths – Reasoning and Problem Solving 



Common exception words
Please learn these five common exception words this week. You must 
be able to read and spell them correctly. Remember these common 
exception words are very important as they will help you read fluently. 
They are the words we used to look at every day after lunchtime and 
the red words in all the phonics books we started.

once

ask

friend

school

put

Can you put any of these words in a sentence?



RE – Religious education

Watch todays link it is all about respect and then answer the two 
questions below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP9un71ic-0

1. What does respect mean to you?

2. How can you show respect at school?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP9un71ic-0


PE – Cosmic Yoga

Its exercise time so get ready for an adventure with 
Sonic the hedgehog

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0

